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Slltl,q"f 
· Wedne�ay Wl� pe partly 
sunny, h1ghJn llie mid 50s. 
C8medy 
Tom Anvalone will appear in the 
SUBWAY Wednesday at 8 p.m. 
ALEY WINS! 
; 'ganizatiO� 
�I seeking· 
cognition 
The S tudent Legislative 
rshi m · the leaCt-
tp of Students in Solidarity 
ith the People of Central 
erica (SISPCA) Tuesday 
moon to discuss ways the 
oup can attempt to receive 
pus recognition. 
The group was denied offi­
recogni tion at the last sen­
meeting. That denial forced 
closed meeting to be called 
legislative leaders could 
plain to the group w hy 
ition was denied, Senate 
er Jane Clark said. 
SISPCA Vice President 
nnifer Berkshire said the 
up has two options avail­
to it. It can try to get one 
the senate members wh<> 
ed against recognition to , ge his or her vote. That 
ate member woul-0. then 
, e to motion for the vote to 
,' brought back be.fore the . 
Page 6 Landslide victory- Chicago's new mayor. Page 7 
�a�n-=-=-m�n=----=coasts to victory 
��cJ:;.� 1New mayor 
• receives 
2,345 votes 
By CATHY PODWOJSKI 
City editor 
The handwriting was on the 
wall almo s t  from the s tart as 
Wayne Lanman prec inct  by 
precinct ran off with the mayoral 
race over his opponent Bill Heise. 
• Two incumbents, two 
rookies make up new 
council. Page 3.  
• No records set for 
high voter turnout. 
Page 3.  
Lanman, sporting an EIU pin 
on his jacket, ended Tuesday ' s  
general election with 2,345 votes 
to H_eise's 1,343 votes out of l!) ./. 
precmcts. t'J �� Despite his loss of the mayoral' 
seat, though, Heise reaffirmed his 
pledge to keep the mayor and 
council working for the goals he 
set in his campaign. 
" One of the first things we 
have to do is ask them to sit with 
us and set some goals that we can 
meas ure s ome progre s s  by, " 
Heise said. 
Lanman was already ahead of 
Heise , though , with a kind of 
agenda of items to accomplish 
from the start of his term on May 
1 .  
· "We ' ll have to have an organi-
KEN TREVARTHAN /Photo editor 
Bill Heise, left, congratulates Wayne Lanman , Charleston's new 
;;;,ayor, after the final election results were announced Tuesday night at 
the Coles County Courthhouse. 
zational meeting to decide who'll 
take what and discuss the city 
attorney and the rest of the posi­
tions," Lanman said. 
The mayor makes an appoint­
ment to the city attorney 's  posi­
tion, which is currently held by 
John Dively, the city attorney for 
the last 1 8  months. In addition to 
the city attorney, though, Lanman 
must also fil l  vacancies on the 
zoning board and the police and 
fire board to start his term. 
" Mr. Choate wanted to make 
the two appointments last night 
(at the city council meeting) ,  but I 
felt it should be up to the new city 
council, "  Lanman said. 
The council decided to post­
pone the appointments on the 
s uggestion of Commi s s ioner 
Bruce Scism, which Lanman and 
'Quality' will be a 'Priority' 
in Spring student elections 
By RUDY NOWAK 
Government editor 
ning for financial vice-president and 
BOG Representative respectively. 
In addition, Quality has Ken Wake 
Eastern students will have to decide and Bill Golden running for off-campus 
whether they want Priority or Qua� sen ate seats ;  B rett Gerber, Gina 
this s ring 's Student Governmen  Marshal l ,  Andrea C a stelluz z o  and 
tions, ich will be held April 17. Clarence Patterson running for at large 
ority or Quality parties, that is. seats. Kristy Koch and Jennifer Jacobs 
B oth parties listed their candidates are Quality candidates for residence hall 
for election Tuesday. seats. 
C urrent B o ard of Governors  The Priority party endorses student 
Representative Patty Kennedy tops the senator J.R. Locey for executive vice 
Qu ality t icket.  Qual ity endor s e s  president. 
Kennedy for student body president. Kendall Schwab will run for financial 
Student Senate Speaker Jane Clark vice president under the Priority banner. 
will try to take Kennedy 's old job as Priority has Todd Ankenbrand, Tim 
BOG Representative. However, Clark is Gorman and Deana Riley running for 
supported by the Priority party. off-campus senate seats ; Lisa Farrell, 
In addition, the Priority party will run Shannon Kindred, John Metzger and 
Tim Butler for student body president. Karen Skinkis running for at large seats. 
The list of other party endorsements Pete Chorney will run for a residence 
contains many familiar names. Senate hall seat. 
member Jennifer B aldridge i s  the But Priority and Quality might not be 
Quality party choice for executive vice the only parties because the deadline for 
president. And Senate member� Tom petitions is 5 p.m. Wednesday. 
Jewison and Dan Riordan will be run-
Com m i s s ioner John Winnett 
agreed to. 
"I want the council to submit 
some names ,  too, so we can fill 
the posts," Lanman said. "We 
need some people we c an all 
work with." 
Lanman said he felt the new 
council would be an effective one 
and added all eight candidate s 
were excellent quality candidates. 
Heise said while it is too early 
to say if he will run again for 
mayor, he will remain on the zon­
ing board and said Lanman also 
indicated he would like to see 
Heise remain on the board. 
In addition to the zoning board, 
Heise also promised to be at " a  
few city council meetings ,"  and 
said he would try to insure the 
liquor ordinances  are enforced. 
Heise also included tax issues and 
hiring a city administrator to his 
own list of goals he would like to 
see the new council and mayor 
accomplish. 
Lanman echoed Heise 's hopes 
of attaining a city administrator, . 
which became one of the fore­
most issues during the weeks pre­
ceding the election. 
One of the tax issues Heise has 
previously mentioned addressing 
is the penny-sales-tax increase 
Lanman has proposed. 
Now the elections are finished, 
Lanman said he finished out his 
campaign with costs  of about 
$980, while Heise said he could 
not speculate on the amounts until 
he officially files the amounts. 
"I just talked to people (after 
the primary)," Lanman said. " I  
didn't  d o  much advertising in the 
paper; a lot of people tofd me 
don 't do it." 
2 
Gorbachev to improve relations 
. HAVANA - In an interview with the Soviet news agency Tass, 
Gorbachev signaled that he and Cuban President Fidel Castro are pre­
pared to work for improved East-West relations, indicating some soft­
ening in the Cuban leader's rigid anti-Americanism. 
Gorbachev told Tass a central topic of his talks with Castro on 
Monday was the "new thinking" in Soviet foreign policy- an approach 
that seeks to ease world tensions by reducing military commitments. 
's t\\Ot-0� !Memory Lane 
' y 1(,estau.raunt 
345-7312 
WEDNESDAY'S SPECIAL 
Gyro, Fries and Reg. drink 
$2.95 
PASTA SPECIALS 
$zso a Plate 
CALL FOR DETAILS 
r fOlllOU$.tec;. , I WEDNESDAY'S SPECIAL: I 12 pieces ch icken, mashed 
potatoes and g ravy, b iscu its, 
and coleslaw . 
$190 I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
· M u st presenf cou·pon 
from 4 pm-8pm 
ONLY 
Also serving Breakfast 
5 a. m .  - 11 a . m .  5 a.m. I OPEN 
7 days 7 days a week 8 p.m . L::e.ek-1 305 Lincoln 345-6424 da:J 
0�1� Eastern News 
The Daily Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, in 
Charleston, I l l inois during fall <j.nd spring semesters and twice during the 
summer term except during school vacations or examinations, by the stu­
dents of Eastern I l l inois University. Subscription price: $18 per semester, $8 
for summer only, $36 for all year. The Daily Eastern News is a member of 
the Associated Press which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles appear­
ing in this paper. The editorials on Page 4 represent the majority view of the 
editorial board; al l  other opin ion pieces are signed. Phone 581-2812. The 
Daily Eastern News editorial and business offices are located in the North 
Gym of the Buzzard Bui lding, Eastern I l l i nois University. Second class 
postage paid at Charleston ,  IL  61920. ISSN 0894-1599. Printed by Eastern 
I l l inois University, Char leston, IL 61920. 
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Manufacturers unveil education 
S PRINGFIELD (AP)  - A 
group representing 5,000 Illinois 
manufacturers unveiled an educa­
tion-reform plan Tuesday that can 
be managed without a state tax 
increase. 
I l l inois  Manufac turers 
Association officials said their 
spending plan, along with pro­
posals to increase the account­
ability of school districts to tax­
payers and the state , would be 
introduced Wednesday in the 
General Assembly. 
At a Statehouse news confer­
ence, leaders of the group said 
the plan would have bipartisan 
support. Initial sponsors include 
Reps.  Richard Mulcahey, D-
Durand, chairman of  the House 
Committee on Elementary and 
Secondary Educati on ,  and 
Richard Mautino ,  D - S pring 
Valley. 
"We bel ieve the money is  
there from new revenue growth," 
said Thomas Reid, the manufac­
turer's vice president for educa-
tion services. 
" What we're saying . .  . is let's 
make improvement of elementary 
and secondary education in  
Illinois our No. 1 priority." 
Gov. James R .  Thompson's 
proposed budget for the fiscal 
year beginning July 1 calls for a 
$2 1 5  million spending increase 
Introductory Savings 
for elementary and seccmda 
schools, with some of the m 
coming from a proposed 1 8  
increase in the state cigarette tax. 
The IMA said its plan wou 
cost $96 million in its first year. 
The State Board of Educati 
and its staff had not reviewed 
group's proposal and could n 
comment on i t ,  said boar 
spokesman Lee Milner. 
Much of the budget increa 
proposed by the IMA would go 
elements of the education-re� 
package that was approved 
state lawmakers in 1985 but h 
been shortchanged in subseque 
budgets. 
New College Ring Styles ! =========1 
lOK $30. Off ~ 
14K $50. Off Ovation 
18K $7 5. Off Magnum 
If you're uncomfortable with the big 
knucklebuster rings . . . you're 
going to love our style ! The Herff Jones 
representative will be on campus with 
several new designs for men and women. 
HERFFJONES 
.JEWELERS SINCE 19.21 
Dynasty 
Chancellor 
President .................................................. Lynn Malinowski 
Vice President ......................................... Shannon Kindred 
Rush Director ................................................. Angie Taheri 
Fraternity Educator ......................................... Tina Harbert 
Treasure ............................................................ Breit Bach 
Panhel Delegate ........................................... Beth Ann Bray 
Administrative Assistant .............................. Debbie Canady 
Scholarship ...................................................... Karen Scott 
Chapter Promotions� .......................................... Lisa Mayer 
S()cial Chairman ···: ············ ··········· ··· ······ · ·····l\athy l'licarico 
Activities Chairman ................................. Wendy Magnuson 
Rec()rding Secretary ........................... � .............. Cindy Wills 
C()rresp()nding Secretary .............................. Lisa Schreiner 
Chaplain .................................................... Jennifer Walker 
C()mmunity Service Chairman ...... � ............. Tamara Twining 
Alumni Chairman ................................................. Lori King 
Quarterly Corresp()ndent .............................. Tracie Stewart 
Marshal ...................................................... Megan Meneley 
Guard ................................................................. Kirn. Tatro 
Activities Fund Chairman .................................. l\elly Peace 
tt()use Manager ............................................ Jamie Stauder 
Intramurals ............................................. Marianne Temple 
CONGRATULATIONS 
LET'S MAKE IT A GREAT YEAR! 
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wo incumbents, two rookies win cit council �_;::...1--�-=--- --=----... 
By JEFF MADSEN 
Senior reporter 
Maybe John Winnett should have run for 
Mayor. 
After all, the veteran city commissioner 
garnered more votes in Tuesday 's general 
election than any of the mayoral or city 
commissioner candidates. 
Winnett, an incumbent, finished with 
2,383 votes to lead the pack of eight city 
commissioner candidates.  Winnett also fin­
shed 38 votes ahead of his soon-to-be boss, 
Wayne Lanman, who will become mayor 
on April 18 .  
" I  know I'm very outspoken and I might 
make some people mad, but I 'm 100 per­
cent for the city of Charleston and that's  
bow I campaigned," Winnett said Tuesday 
just minutes after being re-elected to a 
fourth term on the Charleston City Council. 
"I just want to give everybody a fair  
lhake." 
Since he finished as the top vote-getter, 
Wmnett will also be able to choose which 
commissioner post he would like to serve 
bis fourth term on.  Winnett, who held 
every post except Streets and Sanitation 
Commissioner, said he considering that 
91 students vote i 
raising the bar-entry age to 21 ,  said he was 
optimistic about serving on the council. 
Rives indicated Tuesday that he would be 
most interested in serving as Public Health 
and Safety Commissioner. By MIKE FITZGERALD 
Editor-in-chief 
Only 9 1  out of 2,500 students who are 
registered to vote in Charleston punched 
ballots in Tuesday ' s  mayoral election 
according to totals from the three campus 
precincts. 
Eighteen students voted at Immanuel 
Lutheran Church, 902 Cleveland St., 35 
students voted at Carman Hall while 48 
students voted at the Martin Luther King, 
Jr. University Union. 
Out of the 10,972 registered voters in 
Charleston, only 3,688 voted in Tuesday 's 
election. 
Mayoral winner Wayne Lanman gar­
nered 1 88 votes to William Heise 's  90 
votes in the three precincts. B oth men 
were surprised at the low turnout of stu-
job, but is also interested in keeping his 
present job as Finance Commissioner. 
Joining Winnett on the new city council 
will be Roger Rives, a newcomer to the 
dents at the polls. 
"I 'm surprised at that. I figured there 
would be more than that. I figured there 
would be a couple of hundred of them 
(that would vote)," Lanman said. 
" I  don 't  think it 's  been stated more 
clearly that students have the power by 
number to control the city," Heise said. 
Heise was also disappointed at the 
number of Charleston residents who 
failed to show up at  the polls. 
"Look at the numbers of people in the 
community that didn't vote. Voter apathy 
continues to be a problem," Heise said. 
Despite the 34 percent turnout at the 
polls, Coles County Clerk Betty Coffrin 
seemed pleased with the results. 
The last mayoral election in 1 985 drew 
a 50 percent turnout. 
Charleston political scene. Rives, a surgeon 
at the Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center, 
finished second with 2,028 votes.  Rives,  
Another rookie, Jim Dunn, finished third 
with 1,93 1 votes. Dunn, who operates the 
Lincolnland Standard Service Station, 200 
W. Lincoln Ave . ,  said he was optimistic 
about Charleston 's new city council. 
"I  think everybody will be a real work­
able group," Dunn said. "I don 't see any 
problems at all .  We ' ve got some work 
ahead of us though because there will be 
some changes to make." Dunn added that 
if he was given his choice, he would serve 
as Finance Commissioner. 
Another incumbent,  B ruce S c i sm, 
rounded out the new council with 1 ,834 
votes. Scism, who has served four years as 
Public Health and Safety Commissioner, 
said he too, is optimistic about his new co­
workers. 
Voters whittled a field of eight commis­
sioner candidates to four Tuesday with 
B rian Myerscough ( 1 ,5 1 5  votes) ,  Mike 
Carlyle ( 1 ,420 votes) ,  Jim Wood ( 1 ,379 
votes) and Richard Combs ( 1 ,252 votes) 
the only new commissioner who supports being edged out of co�itions. 
Gas being restoret 
A number of residents on the 
northwest side of Charleston were 
still without natural gas service 
almost 24 hours after a gas main 
was punctured Monday afternoon. 
Central Illinois Public Service 
employees worked through the 
night trying to restore service to 
residents and are still waiting for 
people who are not home today to 
call so their service may be turned 
on, CIPS spokesman Norm Spear 
said. 
The gas main puncture , near 
the Charleston Lanes bowling 
alley on a closed portion of E 
Street, left nearly 500 Charleston 
residents without natural gas ser­
vice for a few hours while CIPS 
worked to correct the problem. 
The break occurred around 
3:30 p.m. Monday when a back­
hoe that. was used for street con­
struction hit the main . S treets 
Commissioner Wayne Lanman 
said when cons truction take s 
place, areas with gas and phone 
lines are usually marked off, but 
accidents  can st i l l  happen . 
Lanman added he does not know 
if the area on E Street was marked 
or not. 
Budgets to be discussed 
Also, Senate Speaker Jane Clark 
said that she hopes the senate will 
discuss the budgets but doesn 't  
see a problem with passage. 
Posters for sale 
� � '"KE SHERMAN\ s1a• photog.aph•• 
Eastern student Scott Harrison purchases posters at the fine art prints exhibition and sale in the 
Univerity Ballroom Tuesdiif afternoon. The sale, sponsored by the University Union, lasts until Friday. 
Student Senate will be present­
ed the budgets for the next school 
year,  which  were a l ready 
approved by the Apportionment 
Board last week, at Wednesday 
night's meeting. 
Financial Vice President Tim 
Gorman doesn 't  see the budgets 
having difficulty passing the sen­
ate. 
In other business, a vote will be 
taken on senate member J .R.  
Locey ' s  resolution concerning 
Academic Affairs serv ing as a 
mediator between student com­
plaints and the instructor. 
TONIGHT AT 
THIKSTY'S 
GREAT DANCE 
MUSIC· WITH 
'THE 
FAMILY 
BAND" 
OP FEMALE VOCALIST 
PITCHERS 
only 
$1.50 
8 - 1 0  PM 
NO COVER 
Wish your fell ow greeks 
good luck next week 
with an announcement 
in the Classifieds! 
WE ARE LOOKING TO FILL.THE 
FOLLOWING COORDINATOR POSITIONS: 
SUMMER 
PROGRAMMING For Applications and more informa� 
. . . . tion, stop by room 201 University This comm�tt
.
�e 1s in �harge of all Union or call 581-5117. 
campus act1�1t��s d
.
unng the su�mer Applications are due by 3pm . 
months. Act1v1t1es include both indoor April ?th. 
and outdoor movies, sum mer  games, 
and live entertainment. 
HUMAN 
POTENTIAL 
The H u man Potential  Committee 
presents prog rams and events that 
increase the mu lticu ltural awareness 
of the campus . -Prog rams include 
speakers and entertai nment for 
d iverse campus popu lat ions include­
ing hand icapped, minorit ies and 
women. 
G RAPHICS 
Through the use of creative minds 
and ski l ls, the Graph ics Committee .. 
develops advert is ing and promotion­
al mater ia ls for a l l  UB events. The 
committee designs ads, posters, 
buttons, and banners. The mem­
bers of th is com mittee also get the 
chance to work with pr inters to pro­
duce publicity materials. 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the 
opinion of the editorial board. 
Columns represent the 
opinions of the author. 
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Government � 
\; 
should. help 
clean up spill 
The environment has been dealt another 
harsh blow with the recent oil spill in Alaska. 
On March 24, the Exxon Valdez oil tanker, 
piloted by the third mate and under the guid­
ance of a captain who is accused of operating 
a ship under the Influence of alcohol, crashed 
into the Bligh Reef in Prince William Sound 
and spilled more than 10 million gallons of 
Alaskan crude oil into the surrounding bay 
" area. 
� EdltorlalQ:Ihe oil slick has grown larger I \ than the state of Rhode Island 
and has already taken Its toll 
on wildlife and the commercial fishing Indus­
try. More than 1,000 sea birds and at least 20 
sea otters caught In the oil have died accord­
ing to scientists in the area. Alaskan officials 
dosed the sablefish, shrimp and herring fish­
eries costing commercial fishers and the state 
millions of dollars in lost revenue. 
- Four lawsuits have already been filed 
against Exxon and rightly so because the 
company has dawdled in its efforts to dean 
up the spill in one of the world's richest areas 
of sea life. 
The clean up will cost millions of dollars 
and may take years to complete. Because of 
Exxon's slow response, some options such as 
burning the oil off the water are no longer 
possible because there Is too much water 
mixed In the with the oil. 
The Bush administration also should shoul­
der some of the blame for sitting on its hands 
and refusing to become involved while a 
great deal of America's last frontier becomes 
polluted. If the government can take part in 
trying to free two whales from Arctic Ice, It 
can surely step in and take charge of a dean 
up of an important part of the Alaskan econo­
my, and, more importantly, of one of the 
world's richest ecosystems. 
Exxon Chairman Lawrence Rawl apolo­
gized to the nation for the oil spill and has 
promised that Exxon will meet its obligation _ 
to those who suffered damage from the spill. 
For Alaskan wildlife, the apology comes 
too little, too late. 
Toda ·s �------------­,'.'I:�, The /lber ty o f  the press g�e ought to be left where the 
Constitution has placed it, 
wi thout any power in. 
Congress to abridge it ... 
- George Nicholas 
Point of information:, Senate screwed up 
On March 29, Student to the effect of, "Congress shall make no laws ab 
Senate voted to put a refer- Ing free press." 
endum up for student vote Perhaps I'm making too much of this. Like the 
that would give senate the ate said. "Don"t worry." Well, If you think we're 
authority to appoint all six going to take your word for It. you're more naive 
student me mbers to the I am. 
Student Publications Board. Point of Information: 
By appointing all six mem- The same senator said that the fact that Stu 
bers, the senate would get Publications makes most of Its money on its own, 
the last word on budgetary not from student fees, was Immaterial. I believe 
and staff matters for Student reasoning was along the lines of because students 
Publications. student boards buy the advertising, that was r 
Point of Information: Matthew tK\ ,..\)� enough to give senate added control. Remember, 
In the Student Senate's Maynard \·�7 !J are doing this in the name of a non-voting, una zealousness to g i ve you a student body. 
chance to have more control •••••Ill•• First. revenue from student boards is minimal, 
over your student fees, they may do the student body secondly we are performing a service. Because 
a great disservice. buy from the paper does not mean you should 
Point of screwed up logic: more control. Here is a very simple analogy. If you 
Because your student fees constitute less than one- a bagel from Kraft, you· don't get to be on Kraft's 
fourth of Student Publications total budget. Student of directors. 
Senate wants to have more than one-half control over Senate member Jennifer Baldridge; the sponsor 
Pub Board budgetary matters and appointees. the referendum, said her motivation was to give 
Point of Information: students equal representation. I do not question 
One of senate's current appointees does not attend motives. I cannot say that about many who su 
Pub Board meetings. That would Indicate the need for the referendum. In an Interview, I raised the 
having students with a real Interest in running Pub just mentioned. Her reply was always. "It's for the 
Board on the board. dents," which means either she was unwilling to 
Another point was made that sq was being overly up her referendum with facts or had no facts to 
paranoid. We were told not to worry. There "Were no up. 
political motives for the referendum. Only the most Representing students is not just finding a 
qualified would be on the board, and If sq members labeling It "for the students", and running with 
"Were the most qualified, they would be chosen. I'm Representation means an anaylltical look Into the pr 
afraid we do worry. lems of the student body. There was no such an 
First let's examine who said that. The statement was in this case . 
made by a decidedly right-wing senator who edits his I would say that this referendum. If passed. 
own right-wing publication. On at least one occasion not be for, but against the students. In order for 
his publication has accused The Dally Eastern News of press to do its job, which is to inform and raise 
Democratic bias and has made other strong anti-DEN tlons, It must be detached from governmental 
statements. Our job ls to be responsive to the student's needs, 
Why should I worry if he, and others who might cater to senate whims. 
agree with him, have more power over who works for Call to question: 
us and where our money goes? - for the same reason On April 19. vote no to this referendum. 
our forefathers were worried about supression of free 
press. There's a nifty little clause i n  the Fi rst 
Amendment to the Bill of Rights that says something 
- Matthew Maynard Is a staff writer and reg 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
-
- · 
Your turn 
The environment 
needs our help 
Dear editor; 
In response to all the negative 
publicity that has arisen from high­
t ec h ac cidents (i.e. oil spil l ,  
Chernobyl, etc.), I think it is time 
man took a close look at his obliga­
tions to his environment. On the 
basist level of an animal's will to 
survive and self preservation at all 
cost. So far, only a few humans 
have realized the full implication of 
self preservation at all cost. Those 
few understand maintaining the 
whole ecology as the only survival 
that matters. 
As man "civilizes" himself, he 
slowly but surely separates himself 
from reality., . leaving- the illusion 
man is all important and that mak-
ing life easier as quickly as possible 
is his first and foremost goal. Many 
modem conveniences are destroy­
ing our natural ecosphere that 
birthe d us in  the first place: 
aerosol s dry our armpits, but 
destroy orone; cars transport us to 
and fro, but in the process produce 
carbon monoxide; nuclear power is 
cheap, but radioactive accidents far 
outweigh the savings. 
Imagine a world in which mis­
takes are made, a world with no 
pollution, no exploitation. I am 
talking about a world in perfect 
ecological harmony with itself. If 
man truly had interest in his own 
survival I believe this is the kind of 
world mankind would be starving 
for. Instead, man seems hell bent 
on destruction and the continual 
rape of mother earth. So 1 am, not . 
too interested in the survival of 
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man. In fact, his (mankind's) ex 
tion would be the first step 
returning to paradise. Even s 
would be safe from being poll 
by so many tons of scrap metal. 
I am not saying than all t · 
ogy or everything man does is 
or harmful; man just needs to 
down and take a look at what 
of reprecussions his actions 
yield. Ecological harmony is 
impossible, as our c ounterp 
mammals of the sea (dolphins 
whales) have shown us. Th 
brains are more advanced t 
ours in crucial ways, and have 
so far over 25 million years. 
is still so much we have to I 
about our home, this lonely ou 
in space; let's not destroy it. 
. .  
• t ' '  Matthew H. Ge 
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acuity to choose _ enate ••••••••••••• : GREAT TAKE-OUT I While Charleston residents vot­
ed fo r mayo r and city commis-
1ioners Tuesday, Eastern faculty 
members wil l  be voting 
Wed nesda y and Thursday for 
Faculty Senate members. 
ives reports on funding 
---- I JUST $5. 95. : 
Facu lty members may vote in 
the sen ate-sponsored e lection 
from 9 a. m . to 4 p .m.  both days. 
Po l ling will take place in the 
University Union Walkway next 
to the Sugar Shack. 
Anthony Schaeffer, Election 
Co m mittee chair, g av e  final  
instructions at Tuesday's meeting 
to the people who will be working 
at the polling place. 
Schaeffer said only certain fac­
ulty members can vote for certain 
races, but all faculty members 
may vote for Faculty Senate and 
Council on Academic Affairs 
seats. 
Candidates for five open seats 
on the Senate include: Wil liam 
Addison, Luis C l ay -Mendez, 
C a ro l yn Cooper, Marietta 
Deming, Jean Dennee,  Glenn 
Hil d, Robert Jorstad,  Harold 
No rdin, Richard Sylvia and R. 
Gary Wallace. 
said there may be a movement in 
the Illinois Gen l Assembly to 
add educational  funds  for 
Eastern beyond what Gov. Jim 
Thompson proposed in his bud­
get. 
Howev er, Riv e s ,  who was  
addressing the Faculty Senate 
Tuesday, displayed guarded opti­
mism that such a movement, if it 
did appear, would � successful 
without the governor 's endorse­
ment because he has the power 
of a line-item veto. 
"I am a tad more optimistic 
because we all know the eco­
nomic picture continues  to 
improve," Rives said. "I am 
certainly not optimistic about an 
Voters will  also be choosing 
three members of the CAA. The 
CAA candidates include Charles 
B laic h ,  Andrea B onnicksen ,  
income tax increase." 
He added the reduction in 
funding over th e y ears may 
imply that the state is willing to 
place a larger burden on students 
to pay for their education, but 
that it was not an official state 
policy to his knowledge. 
Such a policy may steer stu­
dents away from low-paying but 
essential careers like math and 
science because they have to go 
into "massive debt," Rives said. 
Riv e s  also exp l ained why 
summer school enrollment has 
already been cutoff. 
"Our intention in c l o sing 
summer school is  that our enroll­
ment remain stable," he said. 
Al thoug h summer sc hool 
enrol lment is made-up heavily 
of upper-level students , some 
lower-level students do enrol l .  
Joyce  Fel s tenhausen ,  Ronald 
Ghol son , John H a ley, Chery l  
Hawker, Terry Perkins ,  Timothy 
Shonk and Susan Woods. 
I Now at Monical's, get a Large (16") I 
I Thin Crust Cheese & Sausage Pizza . I 
I to go for just $5.95 plus tax. I 
I Offer good on Carry-Out I 1 at participating stores. 
1 
I I 
I Also available with a I 
I 2-Liter Bottle of Pepsi I 
I for just $1.35 additional. I Expires February 28, 1989 
I Present Expires May 7, 1989 I 
I I 
I I 
I. I 
I FREE DELIVERY after 5 .p.m. I 
• •••••••••••• 
COLLEGE OF HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION DIVISION OF RECREATIONAL SPORTS 
REC SPORTS SHORTS 
Office: Lantz Room 147 Telephone 581-2821 
ENTRY DEADLINES 
I 
Golf Pitching ........................................ Wednesday, April 5 
Archery .............................................. Wednesday, April 12 
Home Run Derby .............................. Wednesday, April 19 
Track Meet.. ............................................ Tuesday, April 25 
ACTIVITY INFORMATION 
GOLF PITCHING CONTEST 
-Enter on-the-spot Wednesday, April 5 between 2:00 & 6:30 pm. 
-Valid ID required. 
-Compehtion held between varsity softball field and the campus pond. 
-Each participant hits 10 balls. That score is then applied to all team-
totals. 
-Competition categories: 
Men's a�d Women's singles Men's and Women's 4 person team 
Men's and Women's doubles Mixed doubles , 
-All equipment provided. May use own club, if desired. 
ARCHERY 
Competition held Thu rsday, April 13 between 3-6 pm at the archery hill on 
4th Street. All part icipants m ust s ign u p  for a shooting t i m e  at the Rec 
Sports Office by Wednesday, April 12. Valid ID is required. Si ngles and dou­
bles competit ion only. Shoot 12 arrows each at 40, 30, and 20 yards. All 
equipment fu rnished. May use own bow, if desired(no compounds allowed). 
CANOE RENTAL 
Canoes may be rented th rough the Rec. Sports Office for weekend use. 
Fees are $10.00 for.a two-day weekend. Check out .bfil.QN 3pm F r 1 d a y ; 
Return before 9 am Monday. Vests or pads, paddles and car carriers ava1l­
ble at no extra charge. 
NEW LANTZ BUILDING HOURS 
FOR THE REMAINDER OF THE SEMESTER, LANTZ BUILDING 
WILL CLOSE AT 10:00 PM!!!!!!!! 
� ...., .:. .. · •. f 
TRACK MEET 
-Competition held on Wednesday, April 26 at O'Brien Stadium. 
-Separate Men's and Women's meets held simultaneously. 
-Maximum of 15 members on a team. 
-Former in tercollegiate team members ARE NOT ELIGIBLE to compete, 
but are encou raged to act as meet officials. 
-Teams may enter 2 people per event and 1 team per relay. 
-Contestants are l imited to 3 events, one of which m ust be a field event or a 
relay. 
-Entry Procedu re: Team manager f ills out a special entry form and returns 
it  to the Rec Sports Office, Lantz Rm. 147. Valid ID requ i red. 
-NO SPIKES ALLOWED. 
INTRAMURAL CHAMPION T-SHIRTS 
T-shirts will be awar_ded on T h ursday, April 6 from 5:30 - 7:00pm i'n the 
Rec Sports Office for the following activities:· 
Co-rec Volleyball Water Polo 
Badminton Singles Pickleball Singles 
Riflery Men's and Women's Basketball 
Team managers should pick up s h i rts for e nti re team. Valid ID is required. 
HOME RUN DERBY 
DUE TO WEATHER, HOME RUN DERBY HAS BEEN POSTPONED TO 
APRIL 19, 1989. . 
-Enter on-the-spot between 2:00 and 6:30 pm near the varsity softball field. 
Valid ID required. 
-Doubles competition only for women, men, and co-rec teams. 
-Maxim u m  of 11 pitches. First 10 swings count for score. 
-Partners pitch to each other. 
INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL 
The decision to cancel softball games due to weather is not made u ntil 3:00 
pm. Team managers should call the Intramu ral Office AFTER 3:00 PM and 
should inform team members. 
' . .. .; 
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Musical  comed ian to perform · JIM:iiiY�iN� By TONY CAMPBELL Activities editor Comedy Hour. " He h a s  a l so  toured with comedian Jay Leno. 
Anvalone 's manager, Joan St.  
Comedian/impressionist IQm_ Onge, said Anvalone "does musi­
Anvalone �ill bring his mixed cal impersonations of B ruce 
blend of comical style to Eastern Spring steen and other famous  
I a�m .  Wednesday in t h e  singers." t?tibwa� Anvalone began his career in 
discovered the guitar one day and 
found he could earn more money 
by blending his  musical talent 
with comedy, St. Onge said. 
St. Onge said Anvalone will also 
perform Wednesday afternoon at 
Lakeland Community College in 
Mattoon prior to performing at 
Eastern. 
mD &lll' 
HOME-MADE 
Anvalone recently finished tap- entertainment as a professional 
ing an episode for the "Showtime opera singer in Pittsburgh, but he 
�-8� Students receive recreation awards 
GOURMET 
SUBMARINE S 
By CHARLA BRAUTIGAM 
Campus editor 
S ixty-four Eastern students ,  
faculty and alumni put the ri tz  on 
Monday night at the 1 5th annual . 
Recreation Awards Banquet held 
at the Charleston Motor Inn. 
"We did this up right, " said 
Ewen B ryden , department of  
recreation and le isure studies 
chair. 
Eastern graduate Charle s 
Balling, superintendent of recre­
ation for the Elmhurst park dis­
trict, provided the informational 
section of the banquet with his 
speech on the advantages and dis­
advantages of the recreation field, 
the Coles County Barber Shop 
Chorus provided the entertain­
merit. 
However, the real purpose of 
the banquet was to recognize stu­
dents who " have potential for 
succ e s s  in the profe ssion of  
FALL AVAI LABI LITY 
PARK PLACE I 
• 1 ,2 ,  & 3 
Bedroom u n its 
• Ful ly Furn ished 
• Central A/C 
• Dishwashers 
· Balconies 
• Laundry & 
Parki ng 
PARK PLACE II 
• Brand new 3 
Bedroom u n its 
• Ful ly Furn ished 
• Central A/C 
• Dishwashers 
• Balconies 
· Lau ndry & 
Parking 
(ON 7 th ST. ACROSS FROM UNION) 
-MICROWAVES AVAILABLE FOR ALL UNITS-
ST. JAMES PLACE (1 905 S.  1 2th ST.) 
• 1 & 2 Bed room Fu l ly Furnished Un its 
• A. G .  • Newly Remodeled 
• Lau ndry & Parki ng 
Several 
styles 
$50 to $70 
Great 
Features 
348-1 4 79 (after 1 p .m.) 
or (21 7) 359-0203 
High Performance 
Runners 
by 
... 
w .. 
574 ROAD WARRIOR SUPREME MEN'S RUNNING 
White Leather and Mesh Upper, Red Trim PU 
Midsole, Sol id Rubber Outersole. **ZO System** 
I NVART'S 
SHOE STORE 
North Side Uptown Charleston Square 
leisure services," Bryden said. 
Ten students were presented 
with scholarships while one alum­
nus was named the Distinguished 
Alumnus for 1 989. 
Jay Frazier won the Dr. 
ON FRESH BAKED BREAD 
I M M EDIATE . , 
D E LIVE RY 
llAM TO 2PM & 4PM TO 2AM 
William Riordan award for out­
standing senior. He was presented 
with a $ 1 75 scholarship. 
Students were nominated and 
chosen for the scholarships by 
faculty and students, Bryden said. 345-1075 
Dom i no's Pizza 
' 'ATTA CK OF THE FREEBIES'' 
F R E E  F R E E  F R E E  
Extra 
Sauce 
Th ick 
Crust 
Dom ino's · 
Pizza cu p 
(Whi le suppl ies last) 
ABSOLUTELY FREE! - JUST ASK !  
Limited Ti me Offer - So Cal l  Us Now. 
348-1 626 
677 Li nco ln  
REAL ESTATE AUCTION · 
NO M I N I M U M  - NO R ES E RVE 
SATU R DAY, AP R I L  8 ,  1 989 1 :00 PM 
23.5 ACRES 
Plus 4,600 Sq. Ft. Home 
3 Bedroom, 3 Baths, 2 Car Garage 
Located 6 miles East of Charleston, II 
and 1 mile south 
For Information Phone 
OWNERS : 
DEAN P. U RICK (21 7) 345-51 1 1  
or ,349-861 0  
CYNTHIA S. U RICK (21 7) 349-8930 
Conducted By : · 
STANFI ELD AUCTION CO. 
MICHAEL STANFIELD 
(21 7) 345-7772 
ody building 
STEPHANIE CAMPBELL 
Clashing iron, groans of pain 
the odor of sweaty socks is 
atmosphere one encounters as 
or she enters Son Light Total 
ss, 400 Sixth Street, sponsor 
the 1989 Mr. and Ms. Eastern 
is University Body Building 
petition. 
These are the sounds of serious 
and women preparing for the 
p.m. April 22 contest, which 
be held in McAfee Gym. 
"This is a contest m ti-
tors, "  said Darrell Latch, owner 
and manager of Son Light Total 
Fitness. "The competition is the 
only opportunity the students 
have to showoff their work , "  
Latch added. "It lets other people 
see what they are doing for them­
selves. "  
The competition, which i s  divid­
ed into weight divisions for men 
and women, is open to any full or 
part-time student at Eastern. 
Last year there were 20 com-
Wednesday, April 5, 1 989 
ears 
women. However, "more women 
are into lifting this year," Latch 
said. 
" Competitors must use some 
mandatory poses and the rest is 
how they want to display them­
selves," Latch said. Each routine 
is limited to 90 seconds. 
Students interested in entering 
the competition must fill out an 
entry form and pay a $ 1 5  entry 
fee by Saturday at Son Light Total 
Fitness. 
aley wi ns  C h icago mayor race 
y won th e  election Tuesday 
the mayor 's office his father 
for 21 years, then extended a 
d of friendship " to chief 
al Timothy C. Evans and 
· go blacks, who lost control 
City Hall. 
With 2, 183 of 2,9 1 1  precincts 
· g, or 75 percent, unoffi-
results gave Daley 487,80 1 
, or 63 percent, to 257,62 1 
votes ,  or 3 3  percent for Evans,  
Republican Edward Vrdolyak had 
29,307 votes, or 4 percent. 
"We were determined to prove 
to a doubting world that Chicago 
has grown beyond the politics of 
division and name calling," Daley 
said as supporters in a hotel ball­
room roared their approval. 
" We ' ve run a campaign that 
will be remembered not for its 
angry words, but for the hand of 
friendship we ' ve e x tended 
throughout Chicago,"  he said. 
" Daley benefitted from a 
strong turnout in the predominant­
ly white Southwest and Northwest 
Side wards .  Turnout in Evan s '  
black strongholds o n  the South 
and We st S ides , meanwhi le ,  
lagged as  many as  10  percentage 
points behind, according to a city 
elections official who declined to 
be identified. 
Jerry's Pizza & Pub 
Italian Beef 
and Large Soda 
only $2.90 (D ine - In) 
ROYAL HEIGHTS 
1509 2nd Street 
Deluxe 3 Bedroom Apartments 
featuring: 
-Open floor plan 
-Completely furnished 
-1 1/2 B aths 
-Dishwasher 
-Breakfast B ar 
-Underground Parking 
-Close to campus and 
shopping 
$250 Rebate for 
Leases signed by 4/15/89! 
Only a few left! 
Call 348-5312 9-5, M-F 
Every Wednesday 
Corner of 
4th & Li nco ln  
345-2844 
M C. ESC H E R  P R I N TS 
LASER PHOTOGRAPHS 
MOVIE POSTERS 
Ard Muctr •A c re '  
Panther Lou nge 
'Tonight 
2-9 pm 
75¢ Coors Lig ht 
9- 1 am 
25¢ Beers 
Pool Tournaments 
IMPRESSIONISM m 
SURREALISM • • • • •  
AND EVERYTHING 
BETWEEN! 
eatloaf, AuQratin 
Potatoes, 
THIS WEEK ON LY !  
9am - 5pm 
UNIVERSITY UNION BALLROOM 
Vegetable 
7th & Madison 545-742 7 
7 
Wednesday's 
Classified ads 
8 April 5, 1 989 
�Services Offered 
" M y  S ecretary" Professio n a l  
resu mes, papers , l etters , etc. 
903 1 8th. 345- 1 1 50.  9 a. m .  to 5 
p . m. 
_________ 515 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  R E S U M E  
PACKA G E S :  Q u al ity pap ers , 
big selection , excel lent service. 
PATTON Q U I C K  P R I NT; 820 
Lincoln ,  n ext to Super-K.  345-
633 1 . 
_________ 010 
C H A R L E ST O N  C O P Y- X  
R es u m e  specials,  large selec­
t io n , fr ie n d l y ,  f a s t  s ervic e .  
Copy-X your copy center! 207 
Lincoln Ave. 345-63 1 3 . 
------�--010 
�Help Wanted 
Wanted: part tim e experienced 
farm help 345-5509 
_________ 4/8 
FEMALE M O D E LS WANT E D .  
E A R N  $500.00.  Pose n u d e  or 
top l es s  for  1 9 9 0  C o e d  
Calen dar. M a i l  any 2 photos , 
address & phon e to:  CO E D  
CAL E N DAR,  P. O.  BOX 434 M ,  
D E KA L B ,  I L .  6 0 1 1 5 . 1 9 8 9  
CO E D  C A L E N D A R S  ST I L L  
AVA I L A B L E  B Y  M A I L  F O R  
$9.95. 
________ 4/1 3 
E a s y  W o r k ! E x c e l l e n t  P a y ! 
Asse m b l e  products at hom e .  
Cal l  for  1 n format1on . 504-649-
0670 Ext. 9202 
4/7 ----- --
CAMP COUNSELORS wan ted 
for private M ichigan boys/girls 
summ er campus Teach :  swim­
ming, canoeing, sailing,  water­
s k i  i n g  g y m n a s tics , rif l ery,  
archery. t e n n is ,  golf ,  sp orts , 
com p u ters , campin g ,  craf t s ,  
dram at i c s , O R  ridin g .  A l s o  
k i tchen , off ice, main tenance.  
Salary $900 or more plus R&B. 
M a rc S eeg er,  1 76 5  M a p l e ,  
Nfld. , I L  60093. 3 1 2-446-2444 
________4/1 0 
Wanted: experience only :  wait­
ress, cook and bartender apply 
in person 1 1 -3 Tues . - Fri at 
Charleston Elk Club 
_________ 4/7 
�Help Wanted 
M a l e  exp erienced in mowing ,  
yard work, odd jobs , Apr-Oct. 
345-377 1 for appt. I nterviewing 
after 2pm T-W-R 
_________ 4/6 
M a t u re ,  D e p e n d a b l e ,  cari n g  
J u n iors , S e n iors , a n d/or 
Graduate Studen ts to serve as 
Peer Helpers for the 1 989/90 
year. Applications are available 
in the Afro-Am erican Office ,  
327 C o l e m a n  H a l l .  A l l  
Applications are due April 1 4 . 
_________4/1 4 
�Adoption 
A D O P T I O N  Chi l d l e s s  
Michigan coup l e  wou l d  like to 
adopt infan t. Make our dream s  
come true!  Cal l  Laura o r  John 
col l ect ( 3 1 3)  663-7 1 92 or our 
attorney col l ect ( 2 1 7) 352-794 1 
_________4/1 9 
A D O P T I O N - W e l l - e d u c a t e d  
couple eager to adopt a baby. 
Cheerf u l  home f u l l  of books 
a n d  a n t iq u es in s ma l l ,  
M idwestern city. F l exib l e  on 
sharing information with birth­
mother abou t child. Please call 
our attorn ey, col l ect ,  at ( 2 1 7)  
352-8037 for a written profile or 
cal l us ,  col lect, (309) 827-3 1 35 
evenings/weekends. John and 
Elizabeth 
_____ Mon . &  Thurs-4/27 
�Roommates 
Need 1 male to share furnished 
2 B R  apt .  n ow thru 8/ 1 5/8 9 .  
$ 1 00 + 1 /2 uiil . Cal l  El i  Sidwell 
& Assoc. 348-0 1 9 1 
_________ 4/6 
N eed female roommate(s) for 
fal l semester as well as apart­
men t house. Looking for upper­
c lass-man . I am easy to get  
along with, f lexib l e  and inde­
pendent .  Cal l  J e n n y  at 2572 
anytime 
_________ 4/5 
Wil l be moving to Chicago in 
J u ly .  N eed roommates.  C a l l 
Dawn at 348-8854 after 6 p .m. 
_________4/5 
Classifieds sel l .  
010 
Wednesday's 
�Roommates 
Need female subleaser for Fal l  
' 8 9  to share 1 b edroom f u r­
nished apt. $ 1 73 .50 + 1 /2 u tili­
ties. Cal l 581 -3708. 
_________ 4/6 
�For Rent 
AVA I LA B L E  NOW S U M M E R  
O R  FA L L  2 B E D R O O M  
APA RT M E NTS.  APART M E NT 
R E N TA L S  8 2 0  L I N C O L N  
STR E ET. 348-7746 . 
_________ 515 
N eed 2 or 3 females for two fur­
n i s h e d  ap a r t me n ts n ea r  
Campus.  A l l  u til i ties paid. 345-
4243. 
_________ 010 
2 non-smoking mal es for apt .  
near south campus.  $ 1 50 ea.  + 
share u tilities. 345-3771 .  
_________010 
MALE VACAN CY AVA I LABLE 
f o r  s u m mer. C o n tact  P a r k  
Place Apts. Cal l 348- 1 479. 
_________010 
Large furnished Apt. for 3 or 4 
available now for 5 1 /2 mon ths . 
Call  345-4757 
________ 010 
Male to share with one large 2 
bedroom apartment. $ 1 25 p lus 
u tilities. 34·5-2203 after 5 p . m. 
_________010 
Extra Nice 3 bedroom furnished 
house for 1 989 school year. 617 
studen ts 1 Omo l ease $ 1 65/mo. 
348-8406 
_________ 417 
Extra nice 6 bedroom furn ished 
house for 1 98 9  sch ool year. 
1 0/ 1 2 s t u dents 1 O m o .  l ease 
$ 1 60/mo 348-8406 
_________ 4/7 
Furnished apartment for s u m ­
mer. Near E I U  call 345-4757. 
_________415 
S U M M E R  R E N TA L S : C l e a n  
furnished air-con ditioned apts. 
Available J u n e  1 thru Aug 1 5  
for 2-5 p eop l e .  N o  p ets . 345-
7286. 
_________ 417 
For female. F urnished bedroom 
with kitchen privileges in beau­
tif u l  home c lose to E I U .  C a l l  
348-0203 
415 
�For Rent 
1 -4 Subleasers : Only $360 for 
s ummer/person, u tilities includ­
ed! ! Call Susan 348-7545 
_________4/5 
Su mmer subleasers needed for 
2 bedroom apartment  at Park 
Place. Cal l 345-5 1 23 
_________ 416 
F o u r  s u b l easers n eeded for 
s u mmer. Air conditioning,  u tili­
ties paid .  A l do R oma A p ts .  
$ 1 50 . 00/mo. 348-5392. 
_________ 417 
S u mmer S u b l easer n eeded -
large 1 bedroom furnished with 
air for one or 2. Cal l 345-9262. 
_________4/5 
FEMALE S UBLEAS E R  N E ED­
ED F O R  S U M M E R .  A PART­
M E NT CLOSE TO CAM P U S .  
F U R N I S H E D  AND AI R-CONDI­
TION E D .  R E NT N EGOTIABLE.  
348- 1 332 S H E R I  
_________ 417 
4 b edroo m 2 b a th 
F u rn ished/unfurnished house. 
Gas heat. Off street parking .  
I deal for 4 t o  6 .  345-4595 or 
581 -590 1 
_________ 417 
S u mmer S u b l easers n eeded 
for three Bedroom Park Place 
Apartment. Parking, Furnished, 
NC, very close. 345-4 1 38 
_________4/1 4 
O n l y  4 l ef t .  A l do Roma. O n e  
bedroom apts. with o r  without 
u tilities incld. August to August 
leases only. Cal l  Jan at Howard 
S. Eads Realtor 345-2 1 1 3  
_________417 
F o r  s u mmer : Tow n h o u s es 
1 50 . 00/mo. 1 , 2 ,3 ,  or 4 peop le. 
Cen tral Air 345-6 1 1 5  
_________ 010 
FA L L  F O U R  B E D R O O M  
H O U S E  3 1 9 M A D I S O N .  
$ 1 1 0 / P E R SO N  S U M M E R  
ONLY 3 1 4  POLK $200 per per­
son (entire s ummer) 3 months. 
Cal l  348-5032 
_________ 4/1 4  
Campus Square Apts. 2-3 stu­
d e nt s .  C l os e  to E I U .  1 0 m o  
l ease. Call Jim Wood at CEN­
T U RY 2 1  - 3 4 5 - 4 4 8 8  O R  
R E N TA L  S E RV I C ES - 3 4 5 -
3 1 00 
4/1 8  
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Bridge coup 
5 Dear -- , 
advice column 
I Babble 
1c Rug surface 
15 -- avis 
11 Much-used pet 
name 
17 Pub quaffs 
11 Kind of exam 
11 "I do" site 
20 Start of a qu ip 
23 1mportant O.R .  
group 
2c Fema le ruff 
25 Not l iquid 
28 Ex-coach 
Parseghian 
30 Symbo ls of 
poverty 
34 Fit  out again 
35 Lifting device 
37 Dernier --
38 More of the qu ip 
41 The way , i n  
Ch ina 
42 Is overly fond 
43 Goes on a los ing 
spree? 
44 Sici l ian resort 
48 Practical joker 
Eulensp iegel 
47 Jittery 
48 Actress Joanne 
so Ditty syllable 
51 End of the quip 
60 Accepted 
61 A Turner 
62 Legal wrong 
63 Smile smug ly 
64 So be it 
65 Mater ial for an 
idol ' s  feet? 
66 Cathedral  parts 
67 Coz:.t place 
68 Abhor 
DOWN 
1 Bandy word s  
2 Caron ro le 
3 Anchovy sauce 
4 Interlock 
S "Don't Get -
Much Anymore" 
6 Poets 
7 Toot one ' s own 
horn 
8 Where G .R . F .  
studied law 
9 Stage 
10 Hair cur ler 
11 Against 
1 2  Deck wood 
13 Bronte 's  Jane 
21 Very cold 
22 M idd le East 
nativ,e, • 
25 Four-door 
vehicle 
26 Hunter i n  the 
heavens 
27 Actress Ul lmann 
28 U . S . S . R .  
workers ' 
cooperative 
29 Sun's output 
31 Yearns 
32 =i· eplace fixture 
;l3 Poses 
34 Deserve 
35 Metropolis 
36 Make beloved 
39 St i l l  abed 
40 Kind of type or 
horn 
45 St ick 
47 AWOL student 
49 Grades 
so Musical  sound s 
51 " -- g i r l l "  
52 Pack down 
53 Takes to the 
slopes 
54 Panache 
55 Identical 
56 Engrave with 
acid 
57 V. Lopez theme 
song 
56 M i ld oath 
�9 Eye problerT) 
Report errors i m m ed iate ly  at 581 -281 2 .  C 
ad wi l l  appear in the next edition .  Unless no 
we cannot be responsible for an i ncorrect ad 
its first insertio n .  Dead l i n e  2 p . m .  previous day. 
�For Rent 
2 bedroom furnished apt. 2 or 3 
studen ts .  1 0  mo lease. Deposit 
required. 345-40 1 0  
_________ 4/7 
P a r k  P l ac e  A p a r t me n ts :  2 
female subleasers needed 5/1 5 
to 8/1 5 .  $325 E NT I R E  S U M ­
M E R .  345-5975 
_________ 4/7 
N eed somep lace to l iv e  t h i s  
s u m me r ?  N ic e  a p a rt me n t ,  
negotiable rent. Cal l  345- 1 647.  
_________4/7 
S u mm er S u b l easers N eeded . 
Preferable 3-4 peopl e  for clean , 
f urnished 2 b e droo m ap art­
ment. 348-0708. 
__
_______ 4/7 
Need a place to l ive? Look in 
the Classifieds. 
_________ 010 
�ForRent 
S u mmer Subleaser nee 
p eople ,  2 bedroom, $ 1 00 
p erson per mon th .  !=or 
info, call 348-5 1 50 .  
1 b edroom a p t .  Attach 
house, 2 blocks from 
Water/garbage furnished. 
442 1 after 6 p . m. 
H o u s e  for 3 - 4 . P a rtial l y  
n i s h ed , w a ter/g arbage 
nished. 2 blocks from ca 
345-4421  - after 6 p . m. 
S UM M E R  O N LY- F U R N I  
3 - B E D R O O M / 3  P E R  
H O U S E .  N I CE CON D IT 
$ 8 5 / M O . - E AC H .  3 4 5 ·  
DANA OR T R I S H  
YOU'VE CHEOED 
UITH THE REIT; 
345-2.3 
. ' 
now, GO  
UITH THE 
fimmgshmmt/ fld imDJtt flparhncnts 
Keg ency 
Apts. 
The One that Cares 
sign now pay deposit May 1 
call for appt. :545-9 1 05 
24 left 
The Dally Eastern News 
Classified Ad For 
Name: ______________ __ 
Address: _____________ _ 
Pho n e :  Students D Yes D -------
Dates to run -----------• 
Ad to read : 
Under Classification of : __________ __ 
Expi ration code (office use only) _______ __ 
Person accepting ad ___ Compositor -----1• 
no.  words/days Amount due:$ ___ _,_ 
Payment : O Cash O Check O Credit 
Check number 
20 cents per  word fi rst day ad runs 14 cents per  wo 
each consecutive day thereafter. Students with vaild I D  
cents per word fi rst day. 1 0  cents per word each 
consective day. 1 5  word m i n i m u m .  
Student ads must b e  paid 1n  advance. 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered l ibelous .or in bad taste. 
Daily Eastern News 
Wednesday's 
Wednesday, April 5, 1 989 
GLOBAL SAVINGS 
Clip and Save from 
The Daily Eastern News 
COUPON BONANZA 
Coming April 2 7 
9 
Classified ads 
Report errors immediately at 581 -28 1 2. Correct 
ad wil l appear in the next edition. Un less notified, 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
r Rent 
m:=�---:---:-___ 4/6 P one bed room apart­
for two. Great locatio n .  
Available for I ntersession 
Summer. 348-5236. 
S E I Z E D  
.----:---:----:-----:---:--:--5/4 einhardt flute : si lver head, 
n h o l e ,  B - f l at key. C a l l  
581 -21 93. 
..,.,.--::--------4/6 JOV I  concert t icket f o r  
April 8 S I U  $ 1 7.00 . C a l l  
4 
4/5 m=,-,,.N::::TA:-ol:-:-:N--::B:-:-:1 K:-:-:E::-:c-M:-=E::--cN:-:-:' s=-26 : 
EN SPOKE CREATION 
25 M I TC H E L  ACO U S T I C  
ITAR W/P I C K U P  $ 1 25 
348-0431 
________ 4/5 
U(Lost/Found 
L o s t :  G ray p ortfo l i o  f o r  OR 
class. Please return to Eastern 
News or CAii 581 -2629 
_________ 4/5 
Found Jean jacket B la i r  H a l l  
Room 1 1 3  
_________ 4/6 
Lost keys and I D's. Please call 
5 8 1 -536 1 i f  fou n d .  K rackers 
Saturday n ight 
_________ 4/6 
LOST: one key on a black cord ,  
b race let keychain  near or  at 
Roes Satu rday N i g ht.  P lease 
return to Dai ly Eastern News. 
_________4/8 
Box of computer d isks found i n  
Coleman Hall - Identify t o  claim 
Daily Eastern News. 
__
_______ 4n 
U(Announcements 
In desperate s ituations pray to 
St. J ude for assistance 
_________ 417 
G i g a n t i c  R u m m ag e  S a l e  
A m m a n uael  Lutheran C h u rch 
a n d  Student Center, Across 
from Tarble Art Center Friday 
Apri l  7 and Saturday Apri l  8. 
Friday 8 :00 to 4 :00. Satu rday 
8 :00 to 1 2 :00 with a "fi l l  a bag 
for $1 from 1 2 :00 to 2 :00 on 
Saturday. 
__
_______ 4n 
J U L I E  B UTZ I N G E R  - G reat 
Job! You ' re a terrif ic d i rector 
a n d  we l ove t h e  m u s i c !  We 
can't wait for Greek sing!  TRI­
SIGMAS! 
4/5 
Campus Clips 
n campus Fellowship i s  having Sunday Worship May 7 
0:30 a.m.  at the Christian Campus House located just behind 
Hall. 
Club is having a meeting April 5 at 6 p .m.  in  the Lantz Club 
. Guest speaker wi l l  be D r. Ben Timson who wi l l  discuss 
· physiology. 
Week is having spirit and activities meeting Apri l 5 at 7 p.m.  
Martinsvil le Room.  
latlon of Honors Students is having a meeting April 6 at 
p.m. in the Library Lecture Hall .  We wil l  be discussing plans 
Ile canoe trip. 
r Income Tax Assistants will be offered April 5 from 7 -
p.m. in room 205 of Blair Hal l .  If you need help f i l ing your tax 
, bring your tax return, W-2's, & any other pertinent informa-
Campus Fellowship is having a Bible Study Apri l 5 at 7 
at the Christian Campus House located just behind Lawson 
Prophet's Song wil l  present a concert. Everyone is welcome! 
Association is having a meeting April 5 at 6 :30 i n  232 of 
an Hall .  
Phi Omega is having an active meeting April 5 at 5:30 p.m. 
201 .  All  actives and pledges please attend.  
K is having a meeting Apri l  5 at 6 p .m.  i n  203 of Coleman 
lat Mgt. Association is having a meeting April 5 at 7 p .m.  
man Ha l l .  FMA: Al l  members please attend ! 
Home Economics Assoc. is featu ring "Nobody Does It 
Sara Lee & E I U" April 6 at 6 :45 in the Coleman Lecture Hall .  
Home Ee majors are invited. After program , refreshments wil l  
served i n  Rm 1 1 0  of Kiehm Hal l .  Program features Home 
i u an M of  r 
E NOTE : Campus Cl ips are run free of charge ONE DAY 
Y for any event. Al l  cl ips should be submitted to The Daily 
m news office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE THE 
rE OF EVENT. Exam ple :  an event schedu led for Th u rsday 
uld be subm itted as a Campus C l i p  by noon Wed nesday. 
rsday is deadline for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events. )  Cl ips 
itted after deadl ine WILL NOT be published. No cl ips wil l  be 
n by phone.  Any Cl ip  tftat is i l legible- or  contains confl iding 
'a1ion WILL NOT BE'" FfUN .'.Cllps my be edited for avai lable 
(]!Announcements (]!Announcements U(Announcements U(Announcements 
HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS 
SUMMER (OR ANYTIME)? Jet 
there from Chicago, Detroit, or 
C l eve land for  n o  m o re t h a n  
$229, or from t h e  East Coast 
for  no m o re t h a n  $ 1 60 with  
A I R H I TC H ( r) ,  as reported in  
Consumer Reports , NY Times, 
Let's Go, and national network 
morning shows. For details, cal l 
2 1 2 - 8 6 4 - 2 0 0 0  o r  w r i t -
e : A I R H I TC H ( r ) , 2 9 0 1 
Broadway, su ite 1 OOA, NY, NY 
1 0025 
________ 4/1 0 
3 . 00 AV C O  at H u m p  N il e ! 
Women wearing m i n iskirts get 
in  for a Buck ! Bring a date or 
find a mate ! 9pm top of Roe's 
_________4/5 
H u m p  N ile R e t u r n s !  
Wed nesday N ite ,  A l l  women 
wearing m i n iskirts get  i n  for  a 
BUCK! Top of Roe's 9 pm 
________4/5 
Vote Pr iority Support Kendal l  
Schwab Vote Priority Su pport 
Kendal l  Schwab Vote Prio rity 
Paid for by C.  Guditis. 
__
_______ 4n 
ALPHA PHI  SPRING ANGELS: 
Keep up the awesome work. 
Your sisters LOVE YOU ! !  
_________4/5 
A L P H A  P H I  T U G G E R S :  
K E E P  U P  T H E  G R E AT 
WORK ! !  
_________ 4/5 
Kristen Hagar - Congratulations 
on m ak i n g  p i n k  p a n t h e rs -
AG A I N ! Yo u r  V. l . P. M o m  i s  
p r o u d  of yo u .  S i g  K a p  love,  
Kari . 
________ 4/5 
K e rry Meegan : Yo u r  A - M o m  
c a n ' t  wai t  to s e e  y o u  r u n  
through the t ires ! Have a great 
day !  Sig Kap love, Kari . 
_________ 4/5 
T H E  M E N  O F  D E LTA C H I :  
Once again I h ave to say it-­
You're the best. Thank you for 
e v e ryt h i n g  a n d  l e t ' s  g et 
psyched for a great year ! Love, 
Marie . 
_________ 4/5 
Lucia D i N icola - Have a very 
H appy B i rthday ! !  Love , y o u_r 
ASA sisters. 
_________ 4/5 
@ TELE'llS ION : �� 
_----,....__ E)l0ll6d-t \ !> 
q::i 13\j()ooµ I! 
""°� 
Doonesbury 
LOR I LESNIAK:  H appy 22nd 
Birthday! Love, John 
_________ 4/5 
DALE KAM P W E RT H :  H appy 
2 2 n d  B i rt h d a y ! H o p e y o u  
have a good o n e  spaz ! Little 
Ang . 
_________ 4/5 
C o n g rat u l at i o n s  J e a n  
Kadansky o n  being selected as 
o n e  of t h e  3 S i g  Kaps from 
across the nation to attend the 
Alpha Tau Omega leaders h i p  
i nstitute this summer. 
_________ 4/5 
LUCIA D I NICOLA: Happy 22nd 
b i rthday to our favorite room­
m ate ! Be ready for  a n ight to  
remember . . .  or  wi l l  you ? ! !  woo­
woo ! ! ! Love , Caro l ,  Mar ian n e ,  
Mona & Scott. 
_________ 4/5 
Spring i nto Fal l !  Don't wait unti l  
August to check it out. Find out 
about the best fraternity now. 
Sigma Nu Spring Rush, ton ight 
at 9 :00 at the house. For more 
i nformation and rides, call 348-
5 1 82. 
_________ 4/5 
Lucia Dinicola: Happy Birthday 
Sweetie !  Can't wait to celebrate 
with you tonight. I love you - Jody. 
_________4/5 
S i g  Kaps : "What is it about 
you ?" You're big, you snap, yol1  
fizz . . .  
_________ 4/5 
I FC and PANHEL, get psyched 
for  Faculty Banq uet Apr i l  6 ,  
noon- 1 :30. 
_________ 4/6 
The S igma N u  tr iangle Come 
p a rty i n  3 - " B " : 
Babes . . .  Bonfire . . .  B??? Find out 
tonight at the Sigma Nu Spring 
Rush at 9 :00 at the house. For 
rides and information, call 348-
5 1 82. 
_________ 4/5 
TRI-SIGMA AIR BAND!  Lookin 
good ! Keep up your  hard worl<I 
Greek Week is almost here ! 
_________4/5 
SCOTT H I N ES - You' re awe­
s o m e !  T h a n ks for  b e i n g  o u r  
G reek Sing piano player - We 
love you ! Even "At the End of 
the Day!"  Love, Tri-Sigmas. 
_________4/5 
Mark A. Randall 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Wed nesday 
50¢ Hambu rgers 
40¢ Fries 
75¢ Coors and 
Coors Light 
8pm-1am 
•TRAVEL 
RELATED 
SERVICES 
American Express company 
With Automatic Approval, it's easier to qualifywhile you're still in school 
Now getting the Card is easier than ever. For the 
very first time, students can apply for th'e American 
Express® Card over the phone. 
Simply call 1-800-942-AMEX. We' ll take your appli­
cation by phone and begin to process it right away. 
®� It couldn't  be easier. 
NORTl.JWEST What's more, because you attend . , 
_ 1 1 this school full time, you can also take Al RLI N ES advan�ge of the Automatic Approval 
LOOK TO US Offer for students. With this offer, you can 
get the American Express Card right now­
without a full-time j ob or a credit history. But if you 
have a credit history, it must be unblemished. 
It's actually easier fo: ·. 0u to qualify for the Card now, 
while you'  re still a student, than it ever will be again .  
Become a Cardmember Fly Northwest $99 roundtrip. 
As a student Cardmember you will be able to enjoy 
an extraordinary travel privilege: fly twice for only 
$99 roundtrip to any of the more than 180 Northwest 
Airlines cities in the 48 contiguous United States 
(only one ticket may be used per six-month period) .* 
And, of course, you' ll also enjoy all the other excep­
tional benefits and personal service you would expect 
from American Express. t · 
Apply now by 
· .· 
calling 1-800-942-
AMEX. And then 
you can really go 
places-for less . 
Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX 
*Some restrictions may apply. For complete offer details, call 1-800-942-AMEX. Current student Cardmembers automatically receive two S99 travel vouchers in the nm! .  
© 1989 American Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc.  
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camores sh ut out E I U ff1 AT TED'S TONITE � Smokin ' Rock-N-Roll - �  Hea vy Metal Nite!!! MAU 
m's  men 's  tennis team 
tough against Indiana State 
winds that plagued the 6-0 
y at Weller courts. 
e were hitting as well as 
despite the wind, " Eastern 
John Bennett said of his 
which drops to 2-8 for the 
"We were tempted to get 
, but we had to put up 
Panthers, Jay Meyer lost to Dallas 
Kelsey 6-2, 6-4. In No. 2 singles, 
EIU 's Jon Anderson fell to Scott 
Cohen 6-4, 6-3 . In No. 3 singles, 
Tim Hol ic  was defe ated by 
Indiana State 's  Mark Smith 6-4, 
6-0. 
In No. 4 singles, Bob Myrvold 
beat Jason Latko in the first set 7 -
5 ,  but lost 6- 1 in both the second 
and third sets. In No. 5 singles, 
Dan Beres lost to Frank Reynolds 
dwards to go for 3rd win 
.- From page 12 
e early season mechanical 
s, Callahan said. 
an said the change made 
rrect  the problems w i th 
' motion prompted addi­
physical difficulties.  
en you change something 
ically it puts a strain on 
parts of your body ; it set 
back about  two weeks , "  
said, adding the motion 
s was using prior to the 
e actually put more strain arm and may have caused 
s later in the year. 
(motion change) has helped 
t a  lot," Edwards said. 
wards credits his recent suc­
to Callahan , who pitched 
sionally and was pitching 
b Southern Illinois before 
· g to Eastern. "He's a good 
not only pitching, but he 's 
basebal l  smart  all the way 
around. " 
A nati.v e  of Warrensburg , 
Edwards said the 3 - 1  Panthers 
v i c tory over Bradley,  which  
resulted in the AMCU aw ard , 
gave him added confidence. 
Edwards explained that his best 
pitch, his forkball, wasn 't  work­
ing against the Braves.  He still  
managed,  however, to sc atter 
eight hits and strike out nine 
Bradley hitters. 
" I  used my slider as my out 
pitch , "  Edward s sa id .  " The 
Bradley game was definitely a 
confidence builder. " 
Edwards is pitching his first 
year at Eastern after transferring 
from Lincoln College. 
"It was a big step from junior 
college to Division I. There are a 
lot better hitters at Division I , " 
Edwards said. 
6-2, 6- 1 .  In No. 6 singles,  Mike 
Patrick dropped consecutive 6-4, 
6-4 sets to Brad Begley . .  
The, second and third sets of 
the doubles matches were can­
celed due to rain. 
During S pring Break, Beres 
said he developed a lower muscu­
lar back problem because of over­
use. 
"I  had to run around backhand 
to hit forehand,"  Beres said. "In 
Florida (during bread) we had a 
game every day. " 
Fol low the Panthers 
i n  the sports 
section 
of 
The Daily Eastern 
News 
25¢ Beer, Popcorn 
HOTDOGS 
$5.00 Cash Prizes - T-sh i rts 
D.J . 50¢ COVER SLIDES 
Paglial "s Pizza 
Weekly Specials 
r - - - - - - - - - - ,  r - - - - - - - - - - ,  
: Smal l  P izza & : Sunday Special  1 
Free Th ick Crust 1 : Quart of Coke : I on Any Size Pizza : 
1 $4 85 1 1 Double Cheese Included 1 I • plus tax I I $1.00 savi ngs on smal l I I I I $1.50 savings on m ed i u m  I 
I 1 item th i n  crust I I $2.00 savings on large I I (expires 4/19/89) I I (expi res 4/19/89) I L - - - - - - - - - - �  L - - - - - - - - - - �  r. - - - - - - - - - - ,  r - - - - - - - - - - ,  , Large P izza & 1 1 Wednesday 1 
:auart of Coke : : Spaghetti Special : 
I I I I 
1
1 $6 95 
11 1$1.99 Full Order •1 
• plus tax I 
I I I I 
I 1 item th i n  crust I I 4 'ti/ 1 0  p. m. I L_J����!��-J  L_J�������-J 
• 
- OPEN DAILY AT 4 :00 P. M .  1 600 LINCOLN 345-3400 *not val id with any other offer* 
U B  E NTE RTAI N E R 
Produced by U B  Pu b l ic  Relat ions Com m ittee members 
Maureen Klug • Mary Kate Doyle • Blair Warner • Rick Orabutt 
COM ED IAN 
TON IGHT 50¢ 
* 
April 7th - Lantz Gym -
The 
B A - N G  L E S  
Buy- your tickets NOW ! !  
Available at University Union Box Office 
& accepted 
(Specially marked tickets with a Red X ) 
on back, purchased at Box Office or at 
the door, will receive a tape, album, or 
TOM ANZALON E 
8pm i n  the Su bway 
-.-------__:' I 
.. 
In  The Video Lou nge 
th is week . . .  
- Rockworld 
-The Cand idate 
-Al l The President's Men 
$1  Adm ission or  
get i n  FREE with 
Bang les t icket stu b .  
6 :30 _ & 9 :00 
SATU RDAY 
Coleman Auditorium 
Rm 120 
. Roles reversed ; Eastern loses two to Souther 
By JEFF SMITH 
Associate sports editor 
way we c ame back in b o th game s , "  
Marquis said. "But Southern was able to 
get the hits when they needed them . "  
Carrie Voisin led o ff  the inning with a dou­
ble, and one out later moved to third on a 
single by third baseman Amy Grodeon. 
rally and grabbed control of the g 
the sixth with two runs off pitcher 
Richards (0-3). 
The Lady Panthe , after The game w a s  a turnarou n d  fro m  
Saturday 's contest, o f  which Marquis said, 
" We (Eastern) had hits at the opportune 
time ."  
Vo i s i n  s cored on c atcher Connie 
Hamers ' ground-out, with Grodeon going 
to s e c o n d .  S e c on d  baseman Chelle  
Maynard then drove in  Grodeon with a sin­
gle, cutting Southern's lead to 3-2. 
· In the nightcap, SIU jumped out 
3-0 lead by scoring three runs in the · having beaten Southern - Saturday 
in Indiana,  found the Sa lukis  a more 
fonnidable foe on their home field Tuesday 
as Eastern lost 5-3 and 3-2 in Carbondale. 
The doubleheader defeat was the Gateway 
Conference opener for both teams. 
"I 'm extremely disappointed because I 
thought these were two games we could 
win," head coach Janet Marquis said. 
Lady Panthers pitchers allowed runs in 
only three innings during the twinbill ,  but 
two of those innings were three-run Saluki 
outbursts. 
The Lady Panthers then tied the game at 
3 - 3  in the fifth.  Center fielder Melanie 
Maynard singled, went to second on left 
fielder Michelle Warren ' s  s acrifice and 
crossed the plate when designated hitter 
Rosemarie Dirks reached first on an error 
by Saluki second baseman Shelly Gibbs. 
The Lady Panthers responded by 
ing two runs in the bottom of the fi 
Gateway doubleheaders,  the trave 
squad is home team in the second g 
with all the action occuiring with two 
Dirks s ingled , shortstop Mar 
McCarthy drove her in with a triple 
Maynard sent McCarthy home with an 
single, trimming the margin to 3-2. Eastern ( 3 - 9  overal l ,  0 - 2  in the 
Gateway) put together comebacks in both 
games that j ust fell short. · " I  did like the 
In the first game, Southern ( 1 0-9, 2-0) 
struck early, scoring three runs in the bot­
tom of the first inning. 
Eastern got untracked in the fourth, tal­
lying two runs of its own. First baseman Southern, however, withstood Eastem's 
Pitcher Martha Wendt ( 1 -5 )  thr 
complete game. 
Lady Panthers edged 
Sycamo res ti p wo men 's ten n is team 
By AL LAGATTOLLA 
Staff writer 
Eastern 's women's tennis team,... 
playing in 'its first meet in 1 4  
day s ,  was nipped b y  Gateway 
Conference rival Indiana State 5-
4 Tuesday in a contest played at 
three locations. 
The doubles  matc h e s  were 
played at the courts behind Lantz 
Gym and the s ingles  matche s 
were started at Weller  C ourts 
before a slight rainfall forced the 
act ion indoors  at Lantz 
Fieldhouse. 
The o u tdoor matc h e s  were 
affected by a strong wind that 
heavily affected shots hit by both 
squads. 
B u t  Eastern coach  Grant 
Alexander didn ' t  seem to mind 
the conditions. 
"I was pretty happy for not · 
having played for two weeks , " 
Alexander said. "But I think that 
if we had stayed outdoors we 
would have won the match. " 
Alexander 's argument was that 
the wind served as an equalizer 
and gave the Lady Panthers a 
psychological advantage. 
Edwards to 
duel 1 4-8 
Sycamores 
By BILL LOOBY 
Staff writer 
Easter s baseball t am, after 
two games sc e u ed to be played 
at Mill ikin Tuesday were can­
celed because of rain, will take 
the field 1 p .m.  Wednesday in 
Terre Haute , Ind . ,  for another 
twinbill against fonnidable hitting 
Indiana State. 
The Sycamores, 1 4-8,  are hit­
ting .343 as a team, with second 
baseman Mitch H�nnaus leading 
the way with a .384 average. 
Eastern coach Dan Callahan is 
well acquainted with three of the 
Indiana State players. 
Callahan said he has seen first 
baseman-pitcher Larry Russel l  
( . 3 3 0 )  and right-hander Chris  
Schaefer ( 1 -2,  25 strikeouts) in  
addition to Hannaus in  the Cape 
Cod Collegiate League in which 
he has assisted in past summers. 
" Their  second baseman,  
Hannaus,  is  probably one of  the 
With the delay that accompa­
nied the switch indoors, and the 
fact that some of the · matches 
went three sets, the meet dragged 
on for c l o s e  to five hours  i n  
length. 
" We played well ;  we had a 
chance for the upset, " Alexander 
said. " Another signal of a good 
match is  how long it takes. " 
And the last match on the court 
involved Eastern ' s  undefeated 
No. 4 s i n g l e s  player  Angel  
Hoffek, who defeated Michelle 
Brown 6-4, 6-7 ,  6-4 to boost her 
season record to 5-0. 
Hoffek led 4- 1 before falling in 
the second set, but returned the 
favor when she came from a 4- 1 
deficit to pull out the final set. 
"I feel GREAT, with capital 
letters , "  Hoffek said. " I t  was 
probably the worst, but  the best 
that I 've ever played."  
Hoffek , a l so  undefe ated in  
doubles play, teamed with fresh­
man Dawn Brannon to win at No. 
3 doubles 6- 1 ,  6-3 to move their 
record to 5-0. 
"A goal of Dawn's and mine is 
to go undefeated, "  Hoffek said. 
Yet Hoffek has no such goal 
best, " Callahan dt . l t.. J 
Eastern ( 1 0-7) wi ounter the 
S ycamore s '  hitting with j unior 
r ight-hander Mike Deese  and 
Association of Mid-Continent 
Universities Player of the Week 
Ryan Edwards Wednesday. 
Deese has struck out 24 batters 
in 2 3  and 2/3 inning s ,  w h i l e  
Edwards has fanned 1 6  i n  1 7  and 
1/3 innings.  
Edwards, a junior right-hander, 
h a s  w o n  the third spot  in  
Eastern's rotation after overcom-
•Continued on page 11 
for her singles play. 
"My goal for singles matches 
is to stay above .500 , "  Hoffek 
said. 
The Panthers won two of three 
doubles matches,  but went only 2-
4 when the meet went indoors 
shortly after the start of singles 
play. 
" It was 2- 1 going in,  so we 
had a pretty good shot, " said No. 
3 performer Jill Bachochin. " So, I 
was a little disappointed. "  
The Sycamores cl inched the 
meet  when B achochin  fel l  to 
Mary Ann Coipkay 7-5 , 6-4, but 
Bachochin said she was not upset 
with the way she played. 
"I think that if I played her 
another time, I would be able to 
beat her, " B achochin said. " In 
the second set I was a totally dif­
ferent player, I felt I played terrif-
ic . "  
Bachochin teamed with junior 
Sue Cottingham to win at No. 2 
doubles 6-4,  7-6 ,  moving their 
record to 2 -3  and Cottingham 
accounted for the other Eastern 
win with a 6-2, 6-4 victory at No. 
6 singles.  
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Freshman tennis player Dan Beres [ollows through on a v 
Tuesday afternoon at Weller 'C"ourts. See men's story on pa_ge 11 . 
"Spoo ready to open th rott l 
--;y DAVID BRUMM� � J ·1 OJ_ anced offensive attack, but he said 
Staff writer \- � � that doesn 't necessarily mean a 50 
Eastern football may be return­
ing to its not so distant high-scor­
ing past. 
C a l l  it offe n s i v e  g l a s n o s t .  
Panther perestroika. 
Whatever,  Eastern footbal l  
coach B ob S p o o  has  definite 
plans to open up an offensive 
machine whose engine has stalled 
more than once in the past two 
seasons. 
Spoo and his offensive assis­
tants plan to change from a con­
servative two-back offense to a 
wide-open single-back offense,  
implementing as many as three or 
four wideouts on various plays 
and spreading formations in an 
effort to stretch opposing defens-
es. 
" We feel if we can do that, we 
wil l  have accomplished a goal 
which is  to· throw more effective­
ly, " Spoo said. " If you do that, 
you can run more effectively. 
" We want  to make them 
(opponent) defend the width of 
the fie ld  and the depth of the 
field. " 
Spoo is working towards a bal-
percent distribution of the pass 
and the run. 
" You may see the ball in the 
air more, but it won't  mean that 
we won't run it, too ,"  Spoo said. 
"We don't want to go one-dimen­
sional ." 
· In concept, this offensive strat­
egy similarly resembles that of 
Eastern's mid- 1 980s, when then­
head coach Al Molde constructed 
the vaunted " Eastern Airlines "  
offense, with the talents of record­
smashing qu arterback S e an 
Payton, among others. 
" We're not copying that sys­
tem, but we ' ll look very similar 
(to Molde 's) ,"  Spoo said. 
Spoo, 1 0- 1 2  in his two years 
here , said he fe lt the need to 
upgrade Eastern 's offense, which 
managed only 1 2 .5  points per 
game in six losses this season. 
" My philosophy has always 
been that defense wins football 
games,"  Spoo said. " Defense is 
what I stress. But you 've got to be 
able to do things offensively, too.  
" I  suspect that (last year) we 
were too conservative (offensive­
ly) in retrospect. " 
Spoo admitted that it wo 
difficult for Eastern quarte 
Eric Arnold to have the same 
cess that Payton did in bee 
the NCAA's fourth-leading 
time passer with 1 0 ,655 
But, he said, "Eric Arnold · 
tainly developing. And he's 
to be better, I hope ."  
Personnel also dictated the 
emphasis. Eric Holm, whose 
Northeast  Mi s s ouri team 
NCAA Division II sch o  
passing offense and total o 
when he was quarterback 
came in as receivers coa  
March. 
Bi l l  Legg 's rushing-ori 
background ranges from his 
as a four-year starting oft 
l ineman at West  Virg inia 
offensive coordinator at 
Virginia Tech, to a brief 
with the Washington Reds 
who have claimed three 
Bowl victories in the ' 80s 
the single-back set. 
"It all kind of comes 
with the individuals  
hired, " Spoo said. "I  think 
headed in the right di rectio 
boils down to our ability of 
tice. " 
